
                                  We reached our matching grant goal of $20,000 by holding a very 
                                                                  special hand 7 of a kind! Seven puppies, that is, left behind on a country road when 
                                                    their mom was hit by a car.  The puppies were still trying to nurse when they were picked   
	 	 																								up.		They	arrived	on	the	very	day	we		reached	our	matching	grant	goal.		The	puppies	are	doing	fine		
   and our anonymous donor has called our bet and raised us another $10,000. We need your help to cover  
  the bet and win the hand.  We have just 30 days to make the match.

From now until May 31, if you give $10 we will receive $20.  Give $200 and we receive $400!
      

 How Your Investment Can Change Lives         
Drizzy was born at our Adoption Center.  Here is her story from shelter to royalty as told by Lisa Ingram.
     In 2009 a young gentleman by the name of Troy Rivera, who was in the USAF came into your SPCA to adopt a dog. 
He originally wanted a bulldog, but he happened to spot a puppy named Drizzy, who was born to a stray dachshund in your 
shelter and wanted to adopt her instead. At least this was the story that was told to me.
Troy had the puppy Drizzy for approximately 6 weeks when he found out he was being deployed. He was just going to bring her 
back to your SPCA when my daughter, Amanda, who is also in the Air Force and good friends with Troy, made the decision that 
she would adopt Drizzy herself so Drizzy would not have to come back to the shelter. Amanda drove 5 hours one way (she is 
stationed in Oklahoma City) just to pick up Drizzy.
     In early 2010 Amanda found out she was being deployed as well. She did 
not want to give up Drizzy to a shelter and could not find anyone to keep her 
for at least 6 months so she asked us if we would watch Drizzy for her. Her dad, 
myself, and her younger sister live in Delaware, so this meant she had to put 
Drizzy on a plane from Oklahoma to Philadelphia Airport. This happened on 
May 2010.
     Drizzy was only going to stay temporarily, but we found that she made a 
big difference in our lives, especially my husband who sustained a brain injury 
from an accident in late 2009. He still has some permanent side effects from 
that, but just having Drizzy around has really made him, and really all of us, 
very happy. So my daughter made the very difficult decision to let us keep Drizzy permanently. 

   Visit Drizzy’s Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/DrizzytheDog
See just how great life can be when people invest in your future.  Help us meet the second level of our challenge grant and 
double the number of Drizzy’s we can help in 2012.

New Team 
of Cruelty 
Investigators     
     On March 21 and 22, Rescue 
the Animals, SPCA invested over 
$4,000 in tuition fees for over 20 
officers	from	our	area	to	attend	the	
Advanced Animal Cruelty Inves-
tigation School held at the West 
Central Texas Law Enforcement 
Center in Abilene.  
					Animal	Control	Officers	from	Anson,	Stamford,	Cisco,	Sweetwater,	Graham,	Eastland,	Clyde,	and	Abilene	attended.		Sheriff’s	
deputies from the following counties attended:  Jones, Mitchell, Runnels, and Coleman.  Callahan County Sheriff John Windham also 
attended along with Ernie Moscarelli from the Abilene Police Department.
					The	school	was	conducted	by	Alan	Spence	of	the	Texas	Academy	of		Animal	Control	and	covered	everything	that	officers	need	to	
know to recognize animal cruelty, conduct investigations, and execute seizures of animals.
      Area counties have been giving us outstanding assistance in helping animals in trouble.  With these additional trained 
investigators, rural counties will now have their own experts right at home.

Community Foundation Grant Saves Lives          
      The young Boxer was in sick bay at the Abilene Animal Shelter 
with Parvo.  Only rapid action would save her.  Knowing we could 
draw on our special grant from the Community Foundation of 
Abilene that pays for medical care for “pound” animals in need, 
Aaron Vannoy from Animal Services rushed the dog to Dr. Allen 
Bolt, who started treatment within minutes.  Jasmine bounced back 
quickly, and even better, a Boxer rescue group in Austin agreed to 
pay for all her expenses and whisked her off to a new home.  Even 
though we did not spend any of the CFA money, just knowing it was there saved Jasmine’s life!  
      When Cookies, a pregnant mom who had been hit by a car, arrived at the pound, our CFA grant paid for her emergency C section, 
which saved mom and all her puppies! She was quickly followed by Sadie, who gave birth on her own, but still needed a little help.
      Geronimo came to the pound with a broken leg, which Dr. Allen Bolt splinted to put our favorite Native American Rottweiler back 
on his feet with CFA written on the cast. 
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We Can Still Double Your Money 
till May 31!

Can We Raise $10,000 More 
in Just 30 Days?       

Newsletter graphics & design: Debbie Heep       Printing: R&R Printing

        Become a Pet Partner and we can double your first year’s gift!
 With our Matching Grant, we can double whatever you give as a Pet Partner for the first year. If you donate $10 a month 
as a Pet Partner, that’s $120 per year. BUT we receive $240 because your Gift is doubled! Your monthly donation on a 

bank draft or credit card can make a huge difference for our animals.
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It’s time for another Tom Cat Surprise Party.  
We will fix your Tom Cat for Free when 

you pay just $19.99 for a complete 
set of  shots.*  Just come by our Adoption 

Center and pay for your shots and make 
an appointment for May 12.

We Can Still 
Double Your Money! 

A New Challenge!

NEW!  Microchips $19.99!
Includes registration!  If your pet gets out, make

sure he gets back home with positive identification.

$19.99 Vaccinations
We do Microchips and Vaccinations every
Wednesday 1:00 to 3:30.  Call 698-SPCA



More Powerful Than a WWF Body Slam               
     World Wrestling Federation super star and four 
time World Champion Shawn Michaels was down 
for the count as soon as he saw Yoda and Wiskers.  
Shawn will soon be training the cats as his new tag 
team partners after being adopted from Rescue the 
Animals, SPCA.  Thanks, Shawn, for making super 
stars of our cats!

Milk Crate Cisco Kids                                     
      Dropped off at our Adoption 
Center one day in February, the 
Milk Crate Kids were soon on their 
way to a foster home in Cisco.  First, 
they all got new boots, and then they 
were off for a ride on the four-
wheeler.  We are afraid they won’t 
want to leave their “foster” home, 
since it’s been so much fun.

Mac Donald’s Delivery Service?                          
      McFry (the cat) was dumped at our Adoption Center in 
a MacDonald’s French fry box, no ketchup, no relish.  
At	first	we	thought	the	king	of	fries	had	started	a	delivery	
service, but it was soon apparent that some dodo had 
abandoned the wonderful kitty.We grabbed a large order of 
fries and helped McFry settle into his new condo.

Our Front Porch is a Dump                         
Our “Porch” puppies were dumped in a small pet carrier.  They 
were quickly followed by Flossie.  Just a few feet from the I-20 
business route, little Flossie was wandering in search of her 
owners, who must have tossed her out as they drove away.

Recycle Cans, 
Not Puppies                 
       In the excitement of saving the environment, someone 
got so carried away they threw their Dachshund puppy into 
our huge pile of bagged aluminum cans and drove off. We 
kept thinking they would return, but Dr. Can is still with 
us and looking for a home.Recycling is great.  
Abandoning animals is a crime under Texas law.

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!     Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 & up  Dogs: $40 & up     698-SPCA      Dachshund Races July 19th

AISD Students Excel 
in Helping Animals

Destination Imagination Project                                  
      Jackson Elementary went all out to help our 
animals.  Teacher Carol Burson says, “They 
did 500 valentines with pictures of animals for 
adoption, a calendar that went out to elementary 
schools, a beautiful brochure, website and video. 
You’ll love it!”  She is right! See their work at 
http://www.missionpawsible.net/. The Mission 
Pawsible team members are Amanda Strickland, 
Alli Herman, Deyonna Rodriquez, Tori Stamford, 
Ashton	Hankins,	and	Bailey	Greenwood.

BOWIE Bobcats Recycle                                    
       Jennifer LaBrie and her Bowie Elementary 
students raised $150 for Rescue the Animals, SPCA 
recycling aluminum cans. The students made their 
own	commercial	for	the	SPCA	and	then	did	a	flyer	
that they distributed to all the other classrooms at 
Bowie.With the whole school helping, they kept 
Jennifer busy hauling cans for weeks.  

     In February, we received unbelievable pictures 
of dogs in a breeding operation in Eastland.  We 
relayed the information to the Eastland County 
Sheriff’s	office,	and	within	days	over	100	animals	
were seized at two locations, one inside the city of 
Eastland and the other out in the county.
     This is one of the largest and worst breeding 
disasters	to	ever	occur	in	our	area.	Officials	in	
Eastland and Eastland County did a tremendous 
job to intervene and save these animals despite 
having only four kennels at their local 
shelter.  The dogs were quickly dispersed all 
over Texas to rescue groups.
     These are the pictures we received 
that resulted in the seizure.  As you can 
tell, the conditions were terrible.  
At a house in town, according to the 
Eastland city manager, they “retrieved one 
male dog, nine female dogs each with 
a litter of puppies, and two pregnant fe-
females from the small room where they 
were housed in unsanitary conditions 
that were very poorly ventilated.” Nine 
litters and moms in one small dark 
room!
      “There were eleven additional dogs, 
including puppies, in the adjacent house and yard. The yard 
containing three big dogs was covered with feces. These dogs’ 
coats which are naturally prone to matting, were all deeply 
matted with feces and they had feces smeared on their paws 
and fur.”
     “Eastland Sheriff’s Department made a similar inspection 
of	a	site	in	the	county,	which	turned	out	to	house	fifty	dogs.	
They all lived outside with large amounts of feces 
accumulated in their pens.”  These are the dogs in tree 
house cages with a wire floor cutting into their pads.
      Not surprisingly, all the dogs had serious health issues.  
We need your help in our continuing campaign against 
animal neglect and abuse!

Johnston 
Elementary 

collected cans and 
donations for our animals 

raising nearly $200.

   “Cans for Cats, 
Dollars 

for Dogs” is the 
Ortiz Elementary 

slogan as the students 
help RTA meet our 

new	Challenge	Grant.

Ward Elementary also 
collected food for our animals.

Looking for a New Trail to Ride...           
Hondo, Sonny, and Cher are our latest 
horses in trouble.  Sonny is a young 
horse with a bright future.  Hondo 
has health problems.  Cher is a little 
“poor,” but a great horse.  They are all 
at Abilene Animal Services.

Dressed in a Tuxedo 
on an Oil Rig 
At a jobsite out in the “sticks” near Munday, Texas, 
workers kept seeing a cat dressed in a Tux.  The 
cat seemed over-dressed for the area, and the guys 
took a closer look. There was something wrong 
with one leg. One of the workdrs brought Tux the 
Tuxedo cat to us, and Dr. Allen Bolt had to remove 
one of his front legs that had been broken, 
resulting in major nerve damage.   

Salvation Adoption 
Saves 230!     

    KEAN’s Rudy Fernandez, broadcasting from our 
dog house at PetSmart (April 13-15), brought in the 
crowd as we found homes 
for 230 dogs and cats at 
PetSmart, micro chipped 
500 pets and gave nearly 
300 sets of vaccinations 
during the 2012 National 
Tour for Life. Our thanks 
to Kona Ice, Cold Stone 

Creamery, RSC Equipment 
Rental, Branded Fence, Abilene Portable Buildings, Sign 
Pro, Contractors Service, ABC Tent & Party Rental and 
Key City Septic.


